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Let’s Do This Filmz debut movie 
PAYDAY to release Summer 2013

PAYDAY is a feature 
length comedy-drama 
showcasing a raw slice of  
Barbadian community 
life.  Life-long buddies 
Romie and Pack, pool 
together their meagre 
resources for a down-
payment on a better life. 
However, amusing 
complications arise from 
Romie's philandering 
ways, Pack's more than 
habitual cannabis use, a 
parro's revenge, and debts 
that need to be paid.

Shot in one location – one 
street in Bayfield, St 
Philip - the movie takes 
place over the period of  

one day, utilising minimal 
resources and sets. The 
motto for this production 
was “Minimalist Crew, 
Low Budget” and 
principal shooting for the 
film was completed in one 
week. The team utilised 
all resources at hand, 
including members of  
local community who 
became extras in the film 
and production assistants.

The crew consists of  key 
industry stakeholders, 
who together bring years 
of  experience in all 
aspects of  the filmmaking 
process; scriptwriting, 
videography, acting, 

editing and sound, and 
marketing. 
The cast features a mix of 
popular musicians, 
deejays, seasoned actors 
and some exciting new 
talent, who all had one 
common characteristic; a 
driven and passionate 
attitude. Another 
dimension to the film 
project is the Official 
PAYDAY Soundtrack. 
This album of  music from 
the film features not only 
musicians who were part 
of  the cast, but artists that 
number among the 
upcoming best and 
brightest on the 
Barbadian music scene.

PRESSKIT

This film promises 
to deliver side-
splitting hilarity 
while electrifying 

the entertainment 
scene, and is slated 
for a Summer 2013 

theatrical release.
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Trinidad & Tobago Premiere: Trinidad 
& Tobago Film Festival

PAYDAY is one of  twenty-two features 
selected for the Trinidad & Tobago Film 
Festival in September, and will be in the 
running for the Best Film and People's Choice 
Award. Founded in 2006, the trinidad
+tobago film festival (ttff) is an annual 
celebration of  films from and about Trinidad 
and Tobago, the Caribbean and its diaspora. 
The Festival also screens films curated from 
contemporary world cinema. In addition, the 
ttff  seeks to facilitate the growth of  the 
Caribbean film industry by hosting 
workshops, panel discussions, seminars, 
conferences and networking opportunities.
http://www.ttfilmfestival.com/film-synopsis/
payday/

North American Premiere: Caribbean 
Tales Toronto Film Showcase

PAYDAY will be part of  the showcase for the 
Caribbean Tales Film Festival, making its 
Canadian premiere in September. Caribbean 
Tales is!a Toronto-based not-for-profit 
production company, founded in 2001. It is 
Canada’s premier multimedia company that 
produces, exhibits and distributes educational 

videos, radio programs, audio books, theatre 
plays, and websites drawn from stories of  the 
Caribbean Diaspora.
http://caribbeantales-worldwide.com/Newz/
caribbeantales-announces-the-next-five-
feature-films/

Author: Shakirah Bourne
Director: Selwyne Browne
Producer: Marc Gibson
Script Writer: Shakirah Bourne
Nationality: Barbadian
Genre: Comedy-Drama
Barbados Film Censorship board 
Rating: R
Length: 97 mins

INTERVIEWS

Trinidad & Tobago Guardian: 
http://www.guardian.co.tt/womanwise/
2013-05-18/shakirah-bourne-telling-caribbean-
stories-!lm

Digital Calabash:
http://digitalcalabash.blogspot.com/2013/05/q-
with-shakirah-bourne-we-talk-payday.html

Business Unusual:
http://business-unusual.info/post/52319153556/
payday-themovie

PAYDAY reaching beyond Barbados  
Set to Premiere in Toronto & Trinidad and Tobago  
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Romie, a womanising 
aspiring mechanic, and 
Pack, his brutally honest 
best friend, aim to put all of 
their salary towards a 
down-payment on a 
garage. They hope to build 
a successful mechanic 
shop to get away from their 
boring jobs as security 
guards, their overly loving 
but eccentric families, and 
poor standard of living in 
their village, Pickletons. 
The !rst task is simple – 
give the money to the 
owner of the shop at the 
village lime that night, but 
their effort to save money is 
challenged by the demands 
of several villagers. They go 
to extreme measures to 
avoid the violent drug man, 
a charity collector, the 
crazy ex-girlfriend and 
other wacky characters.
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MAIN CAST

Andrew 'NRG' Franklin
Twenty-six year-old Andrew 
'NRG' Franklin is a a talented 
disk-jockey  featured on one of  
Barbados' leading radio stations. 
He is also the Founder and CEO 
of  NRG Sounds Inc, a certified 
Samsung microelectronics 
technician and a graduate of  the 
2010 class of  the University of  
the West Indies, St. Augustine 
Campus.

Damien 'Snappah' Gibson 
Damien ‘Snappah’ Gibson is a 
32 year old Barbadian 
dancehall/rap musician who 
writes and performs his own 

music. He is a previous 
winner of  the freestyle 
competition at the Barbados 
Hip Hop Festival, and was a 
member of  rap group, H-
Town. He is also the Founder 
and CEO of  graphics and 
printing company, G81 
Designz. 

Vincia Clarke
Vincia Joyann Clarke was born 
on June 14th 1986 in 
Bridgetown, Barbados. At 
27years old, she is currently 
enrolled at The University of  the 
West Indies pursuing a BA in 
Psychology. In her free time she 
enjoys spending time with her 
mother, Joyce Pinder Clarke, 
reading, watching television and 
socializing with close friends. She 
recently changed up her usual 
routine by expressing an interest 
in the world of  acting and 
modeling, therefore it was no 
surprise that she grabbed the 
opportunity to be a part of  the 
PAYDAY movie. She is excited 
about her first feature film role 
and considers this to be the 
stepping stone and beginning of  
greater things to come. 

Arlon 'Fantom Dundeal' 
Griffith
Twenty-seven year-old Arlon 
Griffith, better known by his 
artist handle 'Fantom Dundeal’ 
has achieved several milestones in 
the last five years. He is a proud 
father who has smoothly 
transitioned from rapper to full-
time Reggae, Dancehall and 
Soca recording/performing 
artist. He is also a three-time 
Barbados Music Award Nominee 
and the 2012 Barbados Reggae 
Champion.

We intend to produce 
movies in all genres, 
from comedy to 
horror. We already 
have an eclectic 
catalogue of quality 
movie scripts awaiting 
development- all with 
the primary goal of 
moving local stories 
of Barbados from the 
mouth to the screen.

Let’s Do This Filmz
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Keisha Chapman
Keisha Chapman, who plays 
Cindy, is  extremely proud to be 
a part of such a talented 
and! eclectic cast. A broadcast 
journalist by profession, this will 
be Keisha's  debut performance. 
In her spare time, Keisha 
enjoys reading, watching sports 
and vintage workout videos. 

Julian Moseley
Twenty-eight year-old Julian 
Moseley works  at the Barbados 
Inland 
Revenue Department processing 
Local and Overseas pensions. 
He graduated from the the 
Barbados Community College 
with an Associate Degree in 
Graphic Design.

Dario'Daba Davisual' 
Bellamy-Audain
Dario Bellamy –Audain is 
currently a professional singer/
performer who goes by the stage 
name Daba Davisual. He has an 
Associate Degree in Music from 
the Barbados Community 
College and also a Recording 
Arts Degree from Full Sail in 
Florida. He now hopes to extend 
his artistic expression through 
acting and makes his debut in the 
movie PAYDAY!

Shakira Forde
Since the age of eight years-old 
Shakira Forde pursued her 
passion for acting. Her vigorous 
and tireless  pursuit has been 

rewarded with an Associate 
Degree in Theatre Arts as well as 
s e v e r a l a p p e a r a n c e s i n 
productions, both for stage and 
screen. Her most recent credit in 
PAYDAY serves as another 
stepping stone towards her 
d r e a m o f b e c o m i n g a n 
international theatre and film 
actress. She also uses her training 
to assist in the developmental 
processes of  young children.

!

About 
Let’s Do This Filmz

Let’s Do This Filmz is 
a Car ibbean F i lm 
Production company 
e s t a b l i s h e d i n 
Barbados in March 
2013. They intend to 
produce movies in all 
genres, from comedy 
to horror and already 
h a v e a n e c l e c t i c 
catalogue of quality 
movie scripts awaiting 
development.
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Selwyne 'Get Bizzy' Browne - 
DIRECTOR & DIRECTOR OF 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

Selwyne 'Get Bizzy' Browne, the man 
behind the production company Trouble 3 
Studios, has  established himself as the 
creator, director and producer of some of 
Barbados' hottest  music videos, television 
shows and commercials. Since copping the 
award for Best  Short Film at the National 
Independence Festival for Creative Arts 
(NIFCA) several years  ago, Selwyne has 
garnered several other accolades, including 
a National Council on Substance Abuse 
(NCSA) award for a short film on substance 
abuse. In 2008, Selwyne's  distinctive flair as 
a producer saw him leading several projects 
including the graphical backdrops  for 
Cohobblopot 2008, Roamin' TV which 
aired on the American network  CBS, 
Barbados' own CBC TV8 and Canada's 
Access TV; Riddim Express, which aired on 
Carib Vision; as  well as a TV show of the 
National Cultural Foundation's Crop Over 
2008.

His work as  a music video Director has 
ensured that  he is always in demand. 'My 
Boo' by Omar featuring Hawkeye, as  well as 
Buggy Nhakente's  'Outside Lady' are both 
recipients of the Best Music Video award at 

past Barbados  Music Awards. Selwyne has 
also directed music videos for the likes  of 
Tarah Holdipp, The Poundas, Trezay, Billy 
Kincaid and Fitzroy, Keisha Christian, and 
Krosfyah.

Marc Gibson – PRODUCER

Marc Gibson is a filmmaker and writer for 
screen and comic-books as well as former 
award-winning journalist. He won the 
Barbados Youth Business Trust’s ‘Promising 
Young Male Entrepreneur' in 2012 and was  
recently nominated for The Prince's Youth 
Business International's 'Start-up 
Entrepreneur of  the Year'. He is the creator 
of  the graphic novel 'Bridgeland', and has 
his sights on making it a feature film next 
year. He has also written, produced and 
directed four short films. One of  these films, 
the drama 'Suspicion', was also an original 
story penned by Marc and he co-wrote the 
screenplay as well. 'Suspicion' screened at 
two Barbadian film festivals in 2009; the 
Bridgetown Film Festival and the inaugural 
Kingdom Arts Film Festival, where Janaye 
Burgess copped the Best Actress Award 
for her portrayal of  film’s protagonist, 
'Catherine'. 

Let’s Do This Filmz
Meet our Core Team
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Shakirah Bourne – SCRIPTWRITER

Shakirah Bourne is a Barbadian writer, editor 
and owner of  freelance writing and editing 
company, getWrite! She holds a BSc in 
Management and Psychology, and in 2010, 
Shakirah was awarded a National Development 
Scholarship to pursue an MA in Arts & Cultural 
Management at Queen Margaret University in 
Edinburgh. She was one of  ten candidates 
selected to participate in a Master of  Fiction 
Writing Class conducted by the honourable 
George Lamming, one of  eleven participants 
selected for the prestigious Cropper Foundation 
Caribbean Writers Workshop 2010 in Trinidad, 
selected from applicants all around the 
Caribbean and Latin America. Her stories have 
won various awards locally and internationally, 
and she has been published in many reputable 
journals including the Caribbean Writer, POUI, 
and Journal of  Caribbean Literatures. She has 
written scripts and animations for the Caribbean 
Digital media Centre (CDMC), UNDP, UN 
Women and other international organisations. 
She currently holds certificates in Screenwriting 
from the Barbados Community College and the 
University of  Edinburgh. She was a Part-time 
Lecturer in Writing Laboratories at the Errol 
Barrow Centre for Creative Imagination, 
University of  the West Indies, Cave Hill Campus, 
and has conducted training sessions in 
Screenwriting for the National Cultural 
Foundation.

Ricky Redman – GRAPHICS AND 
IMAGING 

Ricardo is currently the CEO and Chief  
Creative of  Acute Vision Incorporated. In 1991, 
he was awarded the first of  ten European 
Council/Barbados Design Centre Scholarships 
and went on to graduate with a BA Hons in 
Visual Communication from University of  
Central England in 1994. On returning to 
Barbados, Ricardo’s early experience was 
primarily in design and imaging with specific 
experience in Design Management. He spent a 
year as a freelance Creative Consultant designing, 
producing artwork and consulting. Most of  his 
work at that time was for the entertainment 
industry as a Graphic Designer and 
Photographer best known for being accomplished 
in the use of  state-of-the-art technology.

!He co-founded Acute Vision Inc. in November 
1995 with his wife Donna, and has led the 
growth of  the company from a local high-end 
design and imaging boutique to one of  the most 
comprehensive providers of  creative, multimedia 
and market communications services in the 
Caribbean. Acute Vision currently works with a 
diverse range of  regional and international 
clients from corporate, financial and 
governmental institutions to tourism and the 
entertainment industry. From 2009 to 2012, 
Ricardo was also the Creative director of  the 
Caribbean Broadcast Media Partnership and its 
LIVE UP Campaign, and for over a decade, 
worked primarily as a consultant to most of  their 
regional and international clients. In 2013, he 
shifted focus to charting a new course for their 
business by assuming the position of  Chief  
Creative of  Acute Vision Inc.

!

Let’s Do This Filmz
Meet our Core Team
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PAYDAY is more 
than a movie.

Another 
phenomenal 
dimension to this 
entertainment 
extravaganza will 
be the Official 
Soundtrack for the 
film.

This album of  music from the Major Motion 
Picture Event features several artists that are 
among the best and brightest on the 
Barbadian music scene.  

Already three singles have been released via 
social media. The first is the Official 
PAYDAY Theme, entitled ‘Payday’, written 
and performed by Fantom Dundeal 
featuring Stephanie Chase (pictured above). 

The second and third singles, titled 'P.A.Y.' 
and ‘Juck Down’, are written and performed 
by Damien 'Snappah' Gibson.
 
You can view the official first and second 
trailers  for PAYPDAY, as  well as the music 
videos  for ‘Payday’ and ‘P.A.Y’, along with 
our first "#$%&'#(#)
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PAYDAY Movie (2013) Official Trailer #1  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zzifc5At54M

PAYDAY Movie (2013) Official Trailer #2   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1FfOzqzfX90

Snappah aka Pack Payday Featurette   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nQ0nkdFecKY

Fantom Dundeal ft Stephanie Chase - Payday Music Video   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sISIZ4YxtjE

Snappah - P.A.Y Music Video - OFFICIAL Payday Movie (2013)   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MzHcyq2OftQ

For behind the scenes footage and other videos, visit:
www.youtube.com/user/letsdothisfilmz
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Director ." ." ." Selwyne 'Get Bizzy' Browne
First Assistant Director " Marc Gibson
Production Manager "." Marc Gibson
Co-Production Manager" Shakirah Bourne
Director of  Photography" Selwyne 'Get Bizzy' Browne
Producer " ." ." Marc Gibson
A Camera Operator" ." Selwyne 'Get Bizzy' Browne
B Camera Operator." ." Rasheed 'Spikey' Singh
Boom Operator" ." Marc Gibson
SFX Make-up"" ." Adzil Stuart
Screenwriter " " ." Shakirah Bourne
Location Manager" ." Shakirah Bourne
Location Scout" ." Raymon Harewood
Acting Coach" " ." Stephanie Chase
Romie"." ." ." Andrew 'NRG' Franklin
Pack " ." ." ." Damien 'Snappah' Gibson
Latisha" ." ." ." Vincia Clarke
Juice " ." ." ." Arlon 'Fantom Dundeal' Griffith
Pope # .# .# .# Dario ‘Daba Davisual’ Bellamy-Audain#
Cindy "." ." ." Keisha Chapman
Marsha ." ." ." Shakira Forde
Flintstone ." ." ." Julian Moseley
Mrs. Taylor " ." ." Sandra Sealy
Tallman " ." ." Zandre Bowen"
Ms. Wilcox " ." ." Cher Corbin
Gran " " ." ." Icil Phillips
Charity Man " ." ." Matthew Murrell
Nam " " ." ." Kirk Brown
Jack " " ." ." Simon Alleyne
Mr. Taylor " ." ." Dyestra Browne
Youngster #1" ." ." Jermaine 'Coopa Dan' Gittens
Youngster #2" ." ." Raymon Harewood
Female #1" ." ." .Shakera Beckles" "
Youngster #3" ." ." Jerome 'Runner' Branch
Youngster #4" ." ." Anthony 'Flash' Wood"
Young Pack" ." ." Josiah Brathwaite Christian
Youngster #5" ." ." Desmond 'Stinky' Harewood
News Reporter " ." Wade Alleyne"
News Cameraman" ." Ramon Broomes
Gus " " " ." Tracy Greenidge 
Female Security Guard" Sherry Ann Brathwaite
Postman" " ." Adrian Browne

Let’s Do This Filmz
PAYDAY Cast and Crew
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CONTACT US.
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Selwyne Browne, Shakirah Bourne, Marc Gibson or Ricky Redman

E: letsdothisfilmz@gmail.com

!
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